SUMMER HOLIDAY
HOMEWORK
CLASS - PLAY

.

HAVE A JOYFUL TIME. HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Dear Parents,
Warm Greetings!!
Its SUMMER TIME again!
Use Summer Vacation as an opportunity to spend quality time together. Let your child
take the lead and use his/her imagination, creativity and knowledge to do the assigned
task. The role of the parents is to be a facilitator and guide to steer the child in the right
direction. Original work of students will receive greater recognition and appreciation.
Here are some tips to make this period a fruitful and happy period for them:
1.Encourage the child to wish 'Good Morning' and 'Good Night' to everybody.
2.Motivate the child to use polite words such as 'Please, Thank You, Sorry, May I'.
4.Make sure the child brushes his/her teeth twice a day, morning and before going to bed
at night.
5.Encourage the child to speak simple sentences beginning with the words I, my, he, she
etc
6.Play with the child asking him /her to touch the objects starting with the letter you call out.
7.Help your child to create patterns like standing, sleeping, slanting and curved lines with
the
help of clay dough.
8.Give clay dough to make a ball, a circle, a triangle etc.
9.Use terms big/small and tall/short in daily routine like give me big potato or small plate,
that tree is tall or short, etc.
10.Show them fruits we eat during summer season such as mangoes, watermelon,
muskmelon, litchis, java plum (jamun), etc.
11.Play the game “I can touch”. Ask the child to touch his/her legs and say “I can touch
my legs”. Do the same with different body parts.
12. Encourage the child to keep the surroundings clean by throwing the waste in the
dustbins and respecting Mother Earth.
13.Recite all the rhymes done so far with actions and voice modulation.
14. Celebrate Father's Day on 21st June. Mother should help the child in making a
beautiful greeting for father.

Dear Parents,
As per the school closes for the summer break, we have
planned some worksheets, activities for your child to enhance
his/her learning skills in a fun-filled way. To encourage your
child’s self-esteem and feeling of courage, help your child
discover his/her interest and guide your child attempt his/her
assignment or activity independently and appoint a specific
time for the same every day.
Let’s now explore the assignments, recapitulate the concepts and
enjoy the activities: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 1

NAME-

DATE-

BIG VS SMALL
Colour the small shape RED and big shape GREEN in each section:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 2
NAME-

DATE-

SLEEPING LINES AND STANDING LINES
Trace the given lines with colourful sketch pens or crayons:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 3
NAME-

DATE-

MY BEAUTIFUL HOUSE AND MY LOVELY FAMILY
Decorate the house and paste the pictures of your family members:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 4
NAME-

DATE-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Colour Fruits with ORANGE colour and vegetables with GREEN colour:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 5
NAME-

DATE-

FUN WITH LETTER ‘A’
Take any raw material like straw or popsicle sticks or any other material and trace letter ‘A’:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 6
NAME-

DATE-

FUN WITH LETTER ‘B’
Stick colourful buttons and trace letter ‘B’:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 7
NAME-

DATE-

FUN WITH LETTER ‘C’
Stick colourful wool and trace letter ‘C’:-

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 8
NAME-

DATE-

FUN WITH COLOURS (Scribbling)
Take a water colors, dip the kids hands in it and paste it on page. Use MULTICOLORS.

SUMMER BREAK ASSIGNMENT 9
NAME-

DATE-

 Write alphabet A to Z two times in capital letters and
two times in small letters.
 Rhyme – Learn poem 1 and 2 with actions.
 Activity –
Paste five pictures of body parts on A4 sheet.
 Paste the picture of any 5 good habits and follow them
in your daily routine.

